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Abstract

The purposes of research is to developing village poultry farming program to local hens farmers of Tenga village. Development of cultivation poultry in the villages (village poultry farming) is one of effort run by government in developing animal husbandry local hens, especially in the villages. The development activity (IPTEKS) for society in Tenga village is how to increasing nutrient for society, help to build back poultry local industry belongs to populace with supplying chicken village for Anugerah farmers and Gracia farmers of Tenga villages. Material being used is chicken village breeder in Tenga village, “Gracia” group and “Anugerah group at South Minahasa, North Sulawesi. Method being used is literature from various writing also journal source result from other side also source result to implementation IPTEKS activity to chicken village farmers of Tenga village. The main obstacle faced farmers of Tenga village is a matter of the availability of seeds and the observance of which system is less than optimal. Program of “Village Poultry Farming” conducted seeds female chicken to the farmers and counseling improvements to systems maintenance and chicken village management.
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Introduction

During this time, efforts of the farmers and breeder executed separately because of kind commodity effort which is different. Whereas, both of the effort have the connected in supporting continued farmers and breeder effort. (Nuhriawangsa dkk. 2015). In the event to accomplish mission of government territory and center, then necessary raising of chicken village population as local product to fulfillment nutrient for society. Chicken village has important role in equipping poultry meat got the taste and special texture. With the population reaches 230 tails, contribution local chicken to National meat production about 11,07 % or 259.9 thousands tons, meanwhile to National poultry meat production, the contribution reaches 16.9 % (Ditjen PKH.2010)

Until now, the equipping of chicken local seed with good genetic quality very hard to get, because there is no chicken local seed breeding result with clear the result. Most of the equipping chicken local seeds available, new limited to hatching efforts for utility the own breeder or for sold based on ordered previously. Seed quality in things can not based on certain criteria quality. The chosen seed has own quality, even most of them based on the crossing result with taste chicken or with Bangkok chicken or Arab chicken(Sartika.2012). Animal protein include general animal results which used as source protein is meat (cow, pork and chicken), eggs (chicken and duck), milk (especially cow milk), and fishery results (fish, shrimp, cockle shells and others). Because of it, necessary equipping animal protein sources